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Mark Your Calendars:
• December 22-24 Training Office
Closed
• December 24 Offices Close at
12:00pm
• December 25 Holiday as per
Contract—Offices Closed
• December 31 Offices Close at
12:00pm
• January 1 Holiday as per Contact—Offices Closed
• January 25 Officers, Elected
Committees, & Stewards Meeting—4:30pm

Plumbers, Steamfitters, & HVACR
Service Technicians Local 440
1521 Brookville Crossing Way, Indianapolis, Indiana 46239
Phone: (317) 856-3771 Fax: (317) 856-7547
www.ualocal440.org

Merry Christmas &
Happy New Year

• January 25 Union Meeting—
7:00pm

From the Officers & Staff of UA Local 440

• January 30 Local 440 Apprenticeship Contest
• February 22 Union Meeting—
7:00pm

Activate Local 440 Family
Health Center
● 5550 S. East St., Suite B, Indianapolis
● (317) 879-5206
HOURS:

Monday, Wednesday 6am—4pm
Tuesday, Thursday 9am—6pm
Friday 6am—12pm
● wwwactivatehealthcare.com/
local440
● Serving participants of the Plumbers
& Steamfitters Local 440 Health &
Welfare Plan
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Picture drawn by Lucy Beyers from Carmel, IN for one of
the Riley Children’s Hospital Christmas cards.
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Donald J. Bough, Business Manager

Donald J. Bough
dbough@ualocal440.org

“… I’m
thankful for our
members who go
to work every
day and provide
our contractors
and owners with
the best piping
professionals in
the industry.”

We’re in the middle of the Holiday
season and even with the COVID19 pandemic, it’s a time to reflect
on our blessings and be mindful
of the things we are thankful for.
As your Business Manager, I’m
thankful for our members who go
to work every day and provide our
contractors and owners with the
best piping professionals in the
industry. It’s everyone’s responsibility to ensure we maintain safe
and hygienically clean workplaces. I am also very blessed with
the administration currently in our
office. If ever there was a picture
of teamwork and family, it’s here
in our office. Through a ton of
adversity, everyone has stuck
together to ensure that the business for our members goes on
without a hitch. I couldn’t be
prouder. Personally, most of you
have heard me say “Right after
God and family, I owe everything
good in my life to The UA and
Local 440.” I can only hope that
every member and their family
share in the belief that our union
is the reason that we all have the
financial prosperity that we do.
COVID-19 is still running ramped.
The spread and number of deaths
is higher than ever. The holidays
are times when we spend more
time together than any other. We
all must try to protect ourselves
and our loved ones and do everything in our power to stop from
spreading this virus. Please follow
the protocols given to us by the
professionals. Wear the mask
when it’s pertinent. Maintain social distancing. The most important thing is still that, if you
think you have been exposed or
become symptomatic, stay home,
and seek advice from a medical
professional. We can do that
online or on the phone. It’s the

best way that we can take care of
each other.
Most of you know that Joe Gutzwiller joined the team as our 5th
Business Representative. He has
been tasked with focusing on the
HVACR, Plumbing Service and
Residential markets. These markets have needed some dedicated representation for some time.
We have every intention on increasing our market share in
these facets of our industry. We
are one of a rare few across the
country that still have separate
agreements with our construction
and service contracts. If they are
ever combined, it would not
change the basics of working
conditions for either group. We
are still hopeful to add the service
members to the Equality and Stabilization fund (the target program) to assist in growing our
market share in the future. It was
great to see the response and
have the conversations with the
members about this and currently
we’ll continue to keep the contracts separate. There are more
conversations to come as we get
closer to renewing both agreements.
The election has passed and barring never seen before actions,
Joe Biden will be the next President. It saddens me to see that
our country is so divided over so
many issues. I wonder if some of
the division is out of a lack of
confidence in any of our political
leaders. It seems that they have
forgotten the basics of democracy, that they work for the people.
They need to get back to working
for the people and not just themselves. It is my sincere hope that
American people will get back to
caring for each other and treating
each other with respect rather

than bickering over some of these
issues that those in charge have
no intent of changing. We’ve always had different views. We’ve
always been Republicans and
Democrats. It’s always been capital versus labor. Unfortunately,
it’s gotten away from civility and
both sides working towards the
middle, all for the people. I for
one still believe in America and
one nation under God. I still believe that there’s hope that we
can still treat each other with
respect and work towards the
betterment of all.
As Americans we owe it to ourselves and our neighbors to support American business. Buy
American made and union at
every opportunity.
I will leave you with this quote:
"Every advance in this halfcentury-Social Security, civil
rights, Medicare, aid to education,
one after another-came with the
support and leadership of American Labor."
--*Jimmy Carter*-I’d like to take this time to wish
every member and their families
a safe and healthy Merry Christmas and a prosperous New Year.
Donald J Bough
Business Manager

IU Employee Assistance Program (EAP) Appointments:
If you make an appointment through the program, please try to
keep it. Others might be able to get an appointment sooner with
less “no shows.”
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Gary R. Beaman, Business Representative, Columbus area
Greetings from The South Pole of racks projects at Camp Atterbury
are still proceeding forward, but to
U.A. Local 440,
my knowledge no contracts have
As we run the punch list on 2020, been signed. Work at Cummins in
all I can say is thank God this one is the Columbus area has continued
almost over. I would like to stop to keep several members gainfully
and give thanks for the many work employed. The work at Columbus
opportunities our membership has Regional Hospital is starting to
enjoyed this year. As a local we are move forward. There are various
on pace for a record year of man other projects on the horizon in the
hours worked. I also would like to south area. Please stay tuned for
give thanks for all the members
more info.
who diligently worked every day in
the face of a pandemic. I would On November 3,2020, the general
also like to give thanks to our sig- election took place in our country. It
natory contractors for trying to give appears that Mr. Joe Biden will be
our membership a safe place to go our 46th president of The United
to work every day. I would only States. President Elect Biden has
hope that we all have saved more already named two U.A. Officers to
money this year because the future his Labor Advisory Board. This,
brothers and sisters, is a show of
of our economy is still uncertain.
good faith to the hard-working men
Work in the southern part of the and women from the middle class
jurisdiction is steady at the time of that helped get him elected. I have
writing this newsletter article. I been told from many of our memhave not received any new infor- bers that they did not support Presimation on a successful bidder, or a dent Elect Biden, but please give
construction timeline, at the veggie him a chance to govern this great
burger plant in Shelbyville. The country. The hard-working men and
expansion at Honda in Greensburg women of The United Association
is still on hold at this time. The bar- deserve to be treated with dignity in

the workplace. I hope with two U.A.
members, as well as 25+ other
union representatives, serving on
appointment to the President that
this will help our fight for working
families in the workplace.
With the promise of a New Year
and many new opportunities, I
would like to wish our membership
and their families a Merry Christmas and a prosperous New Year. I
Gary Beaman
challenge each one of us to be the gbeaman@ualocal440.org
craftsman we expect everyone else
to be. If a member does not have
“ I hope with two
the knowledge of how something
works, help them out. This does not
U.A. members, as
mean to talk trash about them at
well as 25+ other
the break table. Remember that as
union
members we all negotiate together.

Merry Christmas to All,
Gary R. Beaman
Business Representative - South
Area

representatives,
serving on
appointment to the
President that this
will help our fight
for working
families in the
workplace.”

Robert R. Stieneker, Business Representative Indianapolis area
Work in the jurisdiction is still holding strong. We have many projects
that are on-going as well as more
work forecast to bid well into 2021
and beyond.

ing, but the thing we all must consider is the “Risk worth the Reward”? I am sure that you all have
heard the vaccine is coming, and
we are all still waiting to hear the
roll out plan for the vaccinations.
We regrettably had to cancel the We will keep you all informed as we
November meeting due to the Govfind out more.
ernor’s restrictions on events due
to the Covid-19 virus. We are cur- As another reminder, don’t forget
rently working with our IT and AV 2021 healthcare forms are due by
contractors on setting our meeting January 1, 2021. You must fill this
room up for virtual meetings, and out every year or none of your
our goal is to roll this out for our claims will be paid until your
healthcare forms are up to date.
January meeting.
For the Medicare eligible retirees,
A quick reminder on the Covid-19 we are transitioning over from a self
situation. As you all know cases are -insured plan to the Labor First/
higher now than ever before. Covid- United Healthcare plan. This is the
19 has put a strain on our everyday same coverage you have always
lives as well as our conditions at had, and premiums will still be paid
work. We must be ever vigilant at to Stewart C Miller as you have
this point in the pandemic. Wear a always done in the past. A couple of
mask, wash your hands, and avoid new things with this transition is
all unnecessary contact with others. that starting January 1, 2021 the
I know that with it being the holiday 440 deductible is gone as well as
season avoiding contact with others copays. With this new plan the trusis hard and sometimes heartbreak- tees also added the Silver Sneakers

program. Plus, if you travel out of
the country this new plan will cover
you for this travel.

I would like to take the opportunity
to wish every member a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Be safe, be vigilant, and most of all
be understanding!!!!! We are all in
Bob Stieneker
this together.
bstieneker@ualocal440.org
I am and forever will be a proud UA
member and member of Plumbers
“For the
and Steamfitters UA Local 440.

Fraternally,
Robert R. Stieneker
Business Representative/Treasurer

Medicare eligible
retirees, we are
transitioning over
from a selfinsured plan to
the Labor First/
United
Healthcare
plan.”
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Jack E. Neal Jr., Business Representative Muncie area
Brothers and Sisters,

Jack Neal
jneal@ualocal440.org

“Work in the
East has been
going strong
this year even
with the
COVID-19
pandemic.”

What can I say? This year is going
down in the books as the worst
year in my lifetime! With record
levels of disasters this year, unprecedented hurricanes, wildfires
that forced massive evacuations,
civil unrest, a divided country during a Presidential election, and
let’s not forget the COVID-19 pandemic that has affected our country, relatives, friends, and our livelihood. Let’s pray that 2021 and the
future years to come will be less
dramatic on our lives.
Work in the East part of our territory has been going strong this year
even with the COVID-19 pandemic.
I believe 2021 should be no different if the work projections stay on
course. Typically, during this time
of year, it slows down a little until
after the first of the year. It sure
looks like this year will be the
same and after the first of the year

things should pick back up in the for next year. With the support of
the membership, Fill the Foxhole
East.
will be bigger and better than ever
Our members have been working
the next holiday season.
during this pandemic and for most
of us we have not missed a beat; I would like to wish everyone a
for that I want to thank each one of safe and happy holiday from myyou. We see a lot on the news and self and my family.
social media about COVID-19 and
we are still divided on the issue. Merry Christmas, Happy New Year,
Please do not take a chance with and mask up.
your family’s health and safety and
continue practicing COVID-19 protocols. Now is not the time to back Jack Neal
off or ignore the safety practices.
Business Representative—Muncie
As we celebrate the holiday sea- area
son, let’s not forget the young men
and women serving our county
overseas. If you have a moment,
please say a little prayer for our
Armed Forces to bring them home
soon and safe to their families.
This year, due to COVID-19, the Fill
the Foxhole program was suspended but I am sure Ralph Culver and
the apprentices will be in full force

Jamie Fife, Business Representative Kokomo area
Dear Brothers and Sisters,

Jamie Fife
jfife@ualocal440.org

“Brother
Bough has
asked me to
handle the 440
Christmas
fund this year.”

I would like to start this month’s
article out by saying I am sure glad
this year is about over! I’m not
wanting to wish my life away, but I
sure am ready for the doom and
gloom to be over! With that being
said, I hope you all have stayed
safe and virus free. I know my family has for the most part. My daughter and her family, including my
grandkids, had it, and I was not very
happy about it! We have been staying in for the most part, and riding
this thing out, which is what we all
should be doing. I’m sure glad the
Election is over, and everyone can
get back to liking each other again
(LOL)! Deer season did not fair too
well for me. I am going to get the
ole muzzleloader out and try one
last time to put some meat in the
freezer.

and there is a new Elementary
school going up in Plainfield. On the
North end of our jurisdiction, the
Chrysler Engine plant is rolling
along with the Demo packages and
they have let the first phase of the
new bump out to the existing building up there. I think we will be waiting for the COVID-19 to slow down
before we see any major projects
kick off!

cluding your Brothers and Sisters!
Please, if you are “sick” do not take
it to work with you and get everyone
else sick! I hope you all have a wonderful Holiday and let’s bring in this
“New Year” safe and sound!

Thank you and God Bless!
Jamie Fife
Business Representative—Kokomo
Brother Bough has asked me to area
handle the 440 Christmas fund this
year. If anyone knows of any of our
members in need please get a hold
of me at 317-407-2905 or you can
email me at jfife@ualocal440.org.

I have one quick note to add. If you
get laid off, you can take a picture
of your termination slip and text it
to one of the agents, so we can put
you back on the out of work list!
That will make it easier to work off
The work situation is slowing down the job line, save a trip to the hall
a bit for the holidays, but there are and limit personal exposure.
a few new jobs taking off. D.A. Dodd
just started a 500,000 sq. foot I would ask everyone to keep you
Amazon warehouse in Plainfield, and your family safe this year in-
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Joe Gutzwiller, Business Representative
Brothers and Sisters,
Christmas is around the corner,
and it is time to exercise again,
after the holidays, of course. I am
thankful for my new position, the
opportunity to learn, and the feedback and information given by all
the members. I appreciate your
willingness to share. Please remember to follow the CDC guidelines, hold down the COVID numbers, and stay safe during any holiday gatherings.
We have a member who is giving it
a go in business for himself. Mike
Mardis has signed the residential
contract and started Mardis Mechanical. If you see Mike, congratulate him, and wish him luck.
On another note, a letter went out
to the service members on October
10th regarding the option of merging the service and mechanical
contracts into one contract. We

received 190 cards out of 408
cards sent; of which we had 56 yes
and 134 no. I also went around and
talked to the 3rd, 4th, and 5th-year
apprentices to get their input on
the matter. I want to thank everyone for returning the cards, along
with emails and phone calls about
the question. We had one small
meeting to discuss the issues and
it was expressed that the service
members do not want to merge the
contracts into one, but to continue
to keep them separate. Again, I
want to thank you for taking the
time to talk to me and look forward
to future discussions on how we
can make our service industry grow
and reclaim more of the market in
our jurisdiction. Please do not hesitate to call or email me with any
concerns or ideas on improving the
growth and education of the service
market. As of today, we have 315
active service members, 94 members retired, and 71 apprentices.

Merry Christmas and have a safe
new year.

Fraternally,
Joe Gutzwiller
Business Representative

Joe Gutzwiller
jgutzwiller@ualocal440.org

“Mike Mardis
has signed the
residential
contract and
started Mardis
Mechanical.”

John Kurek, Director of Training
Brothers and Sisters,
I began 2020 full of excitement and
enthusiasm for all the challenges
ahead for moving our training center and beginning a new chapter for
Local 440 at our new facility. I
would have never imagined the
unprecedented challenges we were
about to face with relocating and
the COVID-19 pandemic. While I
have heard many say they are happy to see 2020 come to an end, we
will still be facing many of the same
challenges for months to come.
This year has been tough, but we
have been able to move forward
with the help of everyone involved.
The Business Manager, Business
Agents, Office Staff, Instructors,
Apprentices, Signatory Contractors,
our JATC and every Local 440 member. I thank everyone that has
helped us with these difficult times
from the bottom of my heart.
We remain busy but we do have a

few apprentices off that should be
back to work by the time you read
this. We have had many apprentices and some instructors that have
had to be tested or quarantined due
to showing symptoms of, or possible
exposures to, COVID-19. Back in
October, I reported that we only had
five apprentices that had tested
positive for COVID-19, we now have
had 27 apprentices and one instructor that I am aware of that
have tested positive. As positive
cases continue to grow throughout
the population, we will continue to
use every precaution and follow the
CDC guidelines.
We started school in person. We
knew that there may be a time
when this would not be feasible.
We have done several of the IVY
Tech classes virtually, and we are
now moving to virtual for many of
the book/predominantly classroom
classes while still having in-person

training for the predominantly shop/
hands on classes. This is not ideal,
but it is our best option to continue
moving forward with training the
next generation of the most highly
skilled piping professionals in the
industry.
The new training center is coming
along with most of the lab space
functional. The Med Gas area is
fully functioning with only a few
cosmetic things needing to be completed. We are still waiting on the
interior structures for our HVACR
and Pipefitting Training Labs.
We are continuing our outreach and
recruiting efforts utilizing the Indiana Careers in Construction Association (ICCA), Built to Succeed, social
media, conventional advertising,
and virtual platforms. We hosted a
video shoot for this ICCA campaign
at our new training center. National
Apprenticeship Week was November 8-16, and the ICCA was able to

John Kurek
jkurek@ualocal440.org

“… we now
have had 27
apprentices and
one instructor
that I am aware
of that have
tested positive.”

Continued on page 6
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Training Department News
John Kurek, Director of Training
Continuation from page 5
highlight our union apprenticeship
training programs and career opportunities, with the Indianapolis City County
Council passing a resolution highlighting the Indiana Union Construction
Industry Apprenticeship programs.

of the best things about being a UA makes life meaningful.”
member is free training for life and the
—Joshua J. Marine
opportunities that come with that.
Stay Safe and Healthy and Have a
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

Fraternally,
I
leave
you
with
this
quote:
John Kurek
If there is class that you would like to
take or certification you need, call the “Challenges are what make life inter- Training Director
Training Office to get registered. One esting and overcoming them is what

Class Updates and Information—contact Training Office to register 317-856-6426
R-410A

WED & THURS

1/20/21 – 1/21/21

5:30PM – 8:30PM

MEDICAL GAS

WEDNESDAY

3/24/21 – 5/19/21

5:00PM – 8:30PM

INDUSTRIAL RIGGING

SATURDAY

1/9/21 – 2/27/21

8:00AM – 4:30PM

UA-21

SATURDAY

3/13, 3/20, 4/3

7:00AM - 4:30PM

UA-41

SATURDAY

4/10/21 – 4/24/21

7:00AM – 4:30PM

ICRA CERTIFICATION

SATURDAY

3/27/21 – 4/10/21

7:30AM – 4:00PM

Recertification Dates
The next available recertification dates for Industrial Rigging, Medical Gas Installer or NCCCO Signalperson are
January 16, 2021 and March 20, 2021. Please contact the Training Office to register.
Continuity Reminders
Med Gas continuity payments are $30.00. Update reminders for Med Gas and Weld certifications are mailed the
month before your expiration month. THIS WILL BE YOUR ONLY NOTIFICATION FROM THE TRAINING OFFICE REGARDING YOUR EXPIRATION.
Weld Shop
The weld shop is open Monday through Friday during the day. There is also open welding on Thursday nights and
Saturdays (registration required.) Please contact Todd Hendrickson at (317) 856-6426 Ext 114 to register for
weld sessions or weld tests.
Like Us on Facebook

Be sure to “Like” the Training Center’s Facebook page for updates on classes, reminders and any other news related to the Training Center.
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Announcements
Member Obituaries

Ronald L. Garard, 86, passed
away October 22, 2020. He
was a Life Member, and was
initiated July 22, 1964.

Garrett L. Ramsey, 78,
passed away November 10,
2020 He was a Life Member, and was initiated February 20, 1964.

William P. Ulerich, 69,
passed away November 14,
2020. He was a Retired
Member, and was initiated
September 30, 1998.

Complete your 2021 Health & Welfare
forms and get them to Stewart C. Miller’s
office by January 1, 2021.
Stewart C. Miller
UA Local 440 Health & Welfare Fund
PO Box 5769
Lafayette, IN 47903
Phone : 1-800-552-6550

Recent Retirees
Gerald R. Bare
Michael K. Bolton
George A. Sheets
William K. Bishop
Donald K. Noldte
Jeffrey J. Ramey

November 1, 2019
March 1, 2020
April 1, 2020
May 1, 2020
May 1, 2020
June 1, 2020

John W. Lindley
Lanny J. Wood
Michael E. Bowen
Ronald E. Spalding
Larry D. Mozingo
Donald G. Underwood

July 1, 2020
July 1, 2020
September 1, 2020
September 1, 2020
October 1, 2020
November 1, 2020

First Class
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Plumbers, Steamfitters, & HVAC Service Technicians Local 440
1521 Brookville Crossing Way
Indianapolis, IN 46239

HEALTH & WELFARE
Stewart C. Miller & Co., Inc.
November-20 % Paid Dec '19 - Nov '20
Benefit Areas
$194,569.63 11.62%
$7,098,204.22
In-Patient Hospital
$501,294.36
29.94%
$6,887,856.21
Outpatient Hospital
$104,732.61
6.26%
$1,447,851.88
Diag, X-ray,Lab
$3,180,256.97
Prescription Program $382,731.25 22.86%
$111,565.68
6.66%
$930,909.48
Surgical
$162,650.99
9.72%
$1,807,754.53
Other
$42,191.53
2.52%
$415,049.27
Physician
$15,767.20
0.94%
$199,591.17
*Prescriptions
$16,507.75
0.99%
$487,575.14
Psych/Sub Abuse
$58,316.70
3.48%
$831,186.47
Dental
$16,853.35
1.01%
$203,824.94
Vision
$15,609.69
0.93%
$186,966.91
Disability
$4,500.00
0.27%
$133,500.00
Life Benefits
$2,145.52
0.13%
$22,806.39
Taxes
$0.00
0.00%
$8,753.08
Healthy Rewards
$30,369.43
1.81%
$137,128.54
COVID-19 Testing
$14,378.49
0.86%
$98,988.45
Telemedicine
TOTAL

$1,674,184.18 100.00%

$24,078,203.65

12 Mo %
29.48%
28.61%
6.01%
13.21%
3.87%
7.51%
1.72%
0.83%
2.02%
3.45%
0.85%
0.78%
0.55%
0.09%
0.04%
0.57%
0.41%
100.00%

